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SPA Travels to Mardi Gras Meet This Weekend 
The annual Mardi Gras meet is back this year, and SPA 
families will be travelling to Baton Rouge this weekend for a 
a couple of great days of competition. As always, we will have 
some events at the hotel in addition to the pool, highlighted by  
the door decorating contest. Decorate your hotel room door in 
a Mardi Gras/SPA theme and you could win great prizes. The 
coaches will be judging the doors after the swimming on 
Saturday and the winners will be announced in the lobby 
Saturday night. In addition, there will be a pizza/dinner party in 
the lobby for all families Saturday night. More information about 
the dinner will be emailed out later this week. Families signed  
up for the meet will also receive an itinerary for the weekend 
via email this week. We look forward to some great swimming! 
 

Club Sienna Pool Opens Wednesday 
The work on the lap pool at Club Sienna has been completed 
ahead of schedule and the heaters were turned back on last 
week. We will return to our regular practice schedule (using 
both Club and Brushy) as of Wednesday, January 5th. Please 
refer to the Weekly Calendar for the schedule. Competitive 
groups will not have practice on Friday or Saturday.  
 

SPA Hosted Meet January 21st-23rd 

SPA will be hosting our SC Invitational at the FBISD Practice 
Facility on January 21-23. Job sign up has been opened on  
the website and all you can pick your position now. We will 
all families who are participating in the meet to sign up and  
we may need you to sign up for multiple sessions. Hosting a 
meet is a TEAM effort and all of your work is appreciated by 
the swimmers and coaches so we have a great meet! 
 

FOLLOW SPA ON SOCIAL MEDIA 

              
www.facebook.com/Sienna-             @SPA_SwimTeam                         @spaswimteam 
Plantation-Aquatics- 
186645431405668/  
 

Upcoming Events 
*** 

 
January 7-9, 2022 
     TAQ Mardi Gras Meet 
     Reg. Deadline: Dec. 12, 2021 
 
 
January 21-23, 2022  
     SPA SC Invitational 
     Reg. Deadline: Jan. 2, 2022 
 
 
January 27, 2022 
     SPA Team Practices 
     All groups included 
 
 
February 12, 2022 
     Short Course Champs I 
     Reg. Deadline: Jan. 16, 2022 
 
 
February 18-20, 2022 
     Short Course Champs II 
     Reg. Deadline: Jan. 23, 2022 
 
 
February 25-27, 2022 
     Short Course Champs III 
     Reg. Deadline: Jan. 30, 2022 
 
 
March 10, 2022 
     Last day of SC Season Practice 
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News from around Swimming 
 
Shymanovich Named ISL Male  
Swimmer of the Year after Two WRs 
 
 
Sjostrom Repeats at ISL Female 
Swimmer of the Year 
 
 
10 Meets to Watch in Busy 2022 
International Swimming Calendar 
 
 
Kickset Podcast: Olympic Trails 
Broadcaster Mike Tirico 
 
 
Four Things Every Swimmer Can Do 
To Make the Most of 2022 
 
 
Gold Medalist Adam Peaty Launches 
Project Immortal to Pursue Excellence 
 
 
Tokyo Games Featured in Top 
Swimming Photos of 2021 
 
 
24 New World Records Set in 2021, 
Highlighted by Olympic Performances 
 
 
Swimmings TopTen Tweets: Final Van 
Der Burgh Record Goes Down 
 

Notes from the Head Coach… 
I hope we all had fun celebrating the new year this weekend. 
I got to share midnight with SPA seniors at our annual 
New Year’s Eve practice. After enjoying the 75ᵒ weather on 
Friday night, I got to enjoy the 31ᵒ that greeted us this  
morning. But extreme changes in weather might be the 
easy obstacle we face this year.  
 
At SPA, we are all working on individual, group and team 
goals. And we are all at different points in our process of  
achieving those goals. One of the things I like to do at the 
New Year is to make sure I recognize all those who have  
helped me in my process. Showing gratitude is a great way 
to feel better about where we are and what we have  
accomplished even if we feel we haven’t accomplished all 
that we wanted to in the past year.  
 
As we work on Mental and Emotional Performance Skills as 
part of our process this year, embracing gratitude is an  
important skill for us all. This doesn’t just mean saying thank 
you to those who have helped us, but also recognizing how 
others have helped, and how much strength it takes to be  
open to help from others as part of our process.  
 
I have talked before in this space about how difficult it is for 
many of us to ask for help, but we must also recognize how 
difficult it can be to accept help. Most of us have a strong 
need to stand on our own and not need help, but all of us 
need help at some point in time. Only the truly strong can 
accept it willingly and with gratitude.  
 
We can be grateful we have teammates that challenge and 
inspire us to compete and be our very best. We can be  
grateful for the support of coaches, parents, friends and  
others. We can be grateful just for the opportunity to do  
something we enjoy and the chance to challenge ourself 
along the way. With gratitude, we can be great! 

 Go SPA!                                                                Coach Bob 
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